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The ISSS conference in Monterey is the first major ISSS event since the previous AGM at the Seed 
Ecology workshop in Caete, Brazil. There are currently 204 paying members from 36 countries. The 
number seems to have stabilised in recent years, after the decline from 2008 to 2012. This decline is 
likely the result of the success of popular locations (Poland, Brazil), that attracted a large number of 
attendants with membership from the region. This is seen again in the current year, with a large 
number of (new) members from North America. Nevertheless, nearly half of all members are from 
Europe. This makes a regular return of workshops and/or triennial conference to Europe a logical 
option.  
 
Membership numbers are consistently higher in years with a triennial conference. Nevertheless, the 
larger number of workshops will certainly help to keep the membership stable. The number of 
workshops now stands at four: Molecular Aspects of Seed Dormancy and Germination, Seed 
Ecology, Desiccation Tolerance, Seed Longevity. Please note that seeds are not the only topic of the 
Desiccation Tolerance workshop.  
 
 Year  Membership (no.)  Event  
 2001  159  
 2002  219  ISSS Salamanca  
 2003  193  
 2004  204  Seed Ecol 1 (Rhodes)  
 2005  274  ISSS Brisbane  
 2006  243  
 2007  269  Seed Ecol 2 (Perth)  
 2008  383  ISSS Olzstyn  
 2009  255  
 2010  251  Seed Ecol 3 (Utah)  
 2011  322  ISSS Costa do Sauipe, Brazil  
 2012  197  
 2013 (to July)  218  Seed Ecol 4 (Shenyang) 
 2014 (to Sep)  230  ISSS Changsha, China 
 2015 (to Nov)  173  eAGM 
 2016 (to Aug)  231  Seed Ecol 5, Caete 
 2017 (to Sep) 204 ISSS Monterey, USA 
 

 



 
 

 
The membership renewal system seems to work well for the majority of members. One concern was 
raised with the security of the payment page. The website’s administrator has assured that the 
website is safe to use. Still, to avoid any future issues a security certificate (SSL) will be installed for a 
fee, changing the website change from http to https.  
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